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Editoriall
Well, here goes on
nce more. I suppose
e we have to start with
w
the weather as usual but
that see
ems to have been a bit
b kinder to us than
n it has be
een in the last few years.
y
No
doubt ma
any will dissagree but at least most of the harvesst is safely
y under co
ontrol and
there we
ere even some peatss cut this year
y
so it can't have been too
o bad.
I know there was a lot of ra
ain earlier because I was atte
empting to get the kirkyard
k
grass und
der contro
ol but,as I'm
I sure many
m
peoplle noticed, I wasn't too succe
essful. I
have nevver had an year like this for breakdown
b
s and with
h some of the spare
es for the
engines having
h
to come
c
from
m America, there we
ere some serious
s
de
elays. Then, when I
finally go
ot it going
g again, som
mething else would break, som
metimes af
fter just a few
minutes. Then, it would rain
n again witth the fina
al result being that the kirkya
ards were
not as we
ell looked after as I would ha
ave liked. Funny how
w so few people notiiced that
they werre reasona
ably well kept
k
over the
t past tw
wenty odd
d years I h
have done the job, or
o
at least how few people
p
men
ntioned it,, but when
n the job iss not being
g done we
ell, there

are plentty of comp
plaints made, some even
e
direc
ct to the OIC
O rather than to myself or
to our clerk. Well,, I have no
ow given up
p the job so
s someon
ne else can
n have the
e pleasure
e.
in future
Finally, I could nott let this issue
i
of ou
ur local ne
ewsletter pass
p
witho
out mentio
oning the
loss of one of our Communitty Councillo
ors who was an extrremely well known and popularr

Birsay man and a close personal friend of mine who was prominent not only in the
Community Council but was also one of the founder members of the Birsay Heritage
Trust, apart from all the other things he was involved in, too numerous to mention.
Sandy Scarth unfortunately passed away last month and he will be sorely missed by
many. I know you will all join me in extending our condolences to his family.
JohnnyJohnston
Editor

Birsay Community Council
Things have been moving along much as usual in the Council since last time. We have
been trying to do something to improve the parking situation down at the Palace but it
is not an easy thing to do. The latest plan is to get the use of a part of the park across
the road from the kirk, between The Cottage and the back of Forst. There would be
room for about12 cars there, which would be some help. We are still negotiating about
this bit of land so we'll see what happens. There is plenty of room out along the road
from the Historic Scotland huts towards Zanzibar but no one wants to walk back from
there in bad weather.
We have also got the burn cleared out again at the brig. This should make a big
difference to the water flow through there. Last time we did this, we decided to
leave an island in the middle in the belief that the water would pass both sides of this
island and through the two eyes of the brig. This didn't actually work too well and it
just silted up at the south side and eroded the land away at the other side. This time,
it certainly looks a lot better and we hope it will last longer as well.
You will perhaps have noticed that we now have a new tourist brochure out. The old
one was a bit out of date with some things and in any case there were very few copies
left so all the West Mainland Community Councils got together once more to design a
new one. This one has been done by Isla Rosie, of Idesign in Quoyloo and we are
delighted with the finished article. We think it looks far better and gives people a far
better idea of where to go and what they will find there.
There has also been an improvement in the way the re-cycling centre in Dounby has
been used and we are delighted about that. There is still room for improvement. For
example there are still papers being dumped in the big paper skip in polythene bags
and such like but things are much better. It is vital not to abuse this facility or it will
be removed and that would be a great loss to people who are not so fit or who do not
have transport to get to the Amenity Sites.
Johnny Johnston - Chairman

Birsay Toddler Group
We meet every Tuesday 10am - 12noon at Birsay Hall (1st Tuesday of each month is
Lunch Day and we stay on till 1pm)
Everyone welcome, no need to be resident in Birsay.
The response to our 2011 calendar has been very encouraging. We all had great fun
doing it, especially the bairns who all made excellent models. Buy early for your
Christmas pressies from Dounby Post Office, Harray Stores, Isbisters, Birsay
Farmers, Northvet, or the Mart. The money raised is going towards new equipment
for the group,and the start of fund raising for a play park at (hopefully) the New
Birsay Hall. Priced at £5.95 it is worth every penny.
We will be holding a Halloween party again this year on Saturday 30th October. There
will be mince and tatties, ice-cream and homebakes. Neepie lantern and fancy dress
competition for the bairns, and lots o fun games. For all bairns primary age and under,
and take along your parents, grannies, grandads, aunties and uncles too, a fun night for
all. At Birsay Hall from 5pm- 7.30pm
And before we know it Christmas will be here, we have asked Santa to come along
again this year so hopefully he will manage to fit us into his busy schedule, and for all
the bairns that have been really good all year, he might even have a present for them.
Avril Hay - Birsay Toddler Group

Dounby Flower Club
Meetings held in Dounby School every third Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm
Posters in shops and post office with details of meetings
Everyone is made welcome
Its fun
Our new syllabus started on the 21st September 2010, a workshop
“A Recycled Container” with Katrina Gray
19th October workshop “Designer Board” with Cindy Miller
16th November Open Night, demonstration, sales table, raffle. Admission £1 including
supper, at 7.30pm in the school. All welcome, please come along, it’s an enjoyable
evening.

December no meeting
18th January 2011 New Year’s Party
15th February workshop “Creation with Candles” with Sandra Davies and Alison Grieve
15th March workshop “Inspiration from the Kitchen” with Christine Groat
19th April workshop “Spring is in the Air” with Karen Johnston and Debra Kirkness
Yvonne Paice - Secretary
Birsay,Harray and Sandwick Churches
Summer's End by Pamela Turner

Swooping swallows,
Long, light nights,
Laughing children:
Reward-sure weariness trudges home,
Hay bales high,
Weather dry,
Combine quiet.
Raucous crows,
Fast-blanketing dark,
Stick-thin, large-eyed children:
Resigned, staring fear trudges home,
Effort in vain,
Withered, scarce grain,
Bullock dead.

It is the end of summer for us. Strong wind and heavy rains remind us that we live in
the far north of the world and do not have much baking hot sunshine, even in summer,
as people south. However is this a reason to greet each other so often with a moan and
a groan that we have really had no summer at all? Which of those two harvests are we,
give or take a raincloud, enjoying?
Many people enjoy coming to church, because church is all about positive values, living
well and being loved by God and how we can live that kind of true love among each
other. But it can be a natural tendency of us humans to be negative. So come and join
us and practice positive thinking and encouraging others by your presence and sharing
your talents. Bring your children to learn some great stories about good living and have
a rest and a time of refreshing your mind and soul on a Sunday morning in the Harray
Church at 11am (until we have built the new Milestone Community Church!).

There are plenty of other things to join in with: The Guild , The Forum, The Youth
Group or the Book Group, The Church Choir or the Tea Rota or the Flower Rota to
name but a few. We are always looking for new participants. We need your help to be
church in our community, to mark the cornerstones of life and the cycle of the year
with meaningful celebrations. Harvest Thanksgiving will be on 31 October and
Remembrance Sunday on 14 November. The Guild will lead the service on 21 November
and on 28 November the new church year starts with Advent leading up to Christmas .
Watch the posters for details on services. We would welcome you and yours
wholeheartedly.
Andrea Price
Birsay Heritage Trust
IN MEMORIUM
Mr. R. A. Scarth
The most difficult task a Secretary must do is to report the passing of a fellow
member, in this case, Sandy Scarth, the Chairman of the Birsay Heritage Trust.
Sandy was a founding member of the Trust, and his extensive knowledge of farming
and farmers has been an essential element in the success of Barony Mills. Add this to
his warmth and friendship, Sandy will be dearly missed. The Trust members extend
our condolences to Sandy's family.
THE BARONY MILLS
Summer is over and the tourists have gone. It has been a record season with nearly
3000 visitors, up from last year's 1880. Brian's reputation as a story teller must be
growing. Now it is back to work of a different kind: we have taken in some 13 tonnes of
corn, and grain drying has begun.
During the tourist season visitors could buy bere meal, several grades of stoneground oats and wheat along with bere biscuits and some of Argo's products when
available. These items are still available at local shops. To put it all together, we
offered a RECIPE BOOKLET which sold well; it is still available whenever the Mill is
open. Or turn to our web-site, www.birsay.org.uk. Don't forget the 6Bs (Birsay Bay
Barony Bere and Berry Biscuits) await you at the Birsay Bay Tea Room.
THE TWATT AERODROME
The highlight of the season was the open house held 29 August
at the Control Tower of H.M.S. Tern, the Navy's term for the aerodrome.

The Ope
en Day was held in conjunctio
c
DIN (Orkn
ney Defenc
ce Interesst Group)
n with OD
and the open
o
day at
a the Nesss Battery
y in early Septembe
S
er. (BHT ssupplied pa
art of the
display there
t
as well.)
w
Abo
out forty people
p
cam
me to Twa
att, that nu
umber beiing the
limit we could hand
dle. Tea and
a coffee
e were serrved and discussions
d
s were live
ely, as the
hows, and a walking tour
t
of other remains followe
ed. BHT tthanks all those who
o
photo sh
helped to
o prepare the buildiing for the
e visit- cle
ean-up, lighting, gra
ass cutting
g, and for
the refreshments. Thanks also
a
to An
nne Billingss and Joyc
ce Grey an
nd their grroups for
gatherin
ng the crow
wd, issuing
g route insstructions, and for arranging
a
our displa
ays at Ness.
We hope
e these Op
pen Days will
w stimula
ate intere
est (and fu
unds) to co
ontinue pre
eservation
n
of wartim
me remain
ns. 'Lest we Forgett.'
Frank Za
abriskie - Secrettary, Birssay Herita
age Trustt

The St Magnus Church
C
Birrsay Trustt
A requesst for an article
a
forr the secon
nd “Roond Aboot Birrsay” of th
he year means that
summer is definite
ely over. Summer?
S
It's hard
d to know when - or if - we ha
ad summerr
this yearr, but som
me of the usual
u
eventts helped us to keep
p track of what time
e of year it
actually was.
St Magnus Festiva
al Concert
The St Magnus
M
Fe
estival Con
ncert on 23
3rd June was
w as popular as eve
er, with a capacity
audience
e from all parts
p
of the UK and
d much furrther afield. A disttant relativve from
Winnipeg
g, whom I had neverr met, spent three days
d
in Birrsay with h
her husband, and
they tho
ought the concert
c
was wonderrful. They
y were luck
ky with th
he weatherr during

their short stay and they were able to see and photograph what is left of the Biss and
Folster homes.
The singers who were giving the concert, I Fagiolini, came out to rehearse before
lunchtime and had time to enjoy the view and the food at the Birsay Bay Tearoom
before the afternoon concert, which was a delightful mixture of serious and lighthearted music, ranging from William Cornyshe, who lived at the time of Henry VIII, to
a humorous song by Flanders and Swann, with French and Cornish folksongs for good
measure.
Festival-goers love the excursion to Birsay; they come out through Harray and take
the scenic route through Evie back to Kirkwall, and for some of them its the only sight
seeing they have time for. Many remark on the spectacular view they have when they
turn down at the Bu towards the Palace. There is so much of Orkney in that vista of
fine agricultural land and open sea, framed to the North by the Brough with its Viking
settlement and to the South by Marwick Head with Kitchener's Memorial, and with St
Magnus Kirk and the ruins of the Earl's Palace in the foreground.
Audience members are highly appreciative of the Birsay hospitality. “When the
programme said “Light refreshments,” I didn't expect anything like this” said one lady
who had obviously not been to a Festival concert in Birsay before. We must once more
thank the ladies of the SWRI for their baking, a dozen others for making sandwiches,
and still others for packing the sandwiches and cakes or making and serving tea, not
forgetting my Canadian relatives who fetched and carried before and after the
concert and loved the feeling of being involved in the community. The rain held off till
half an hour after the concert – another Magnus miracle – which meant that the
audience could wander round at their leisure. I'm told that the sea wall was lined with
people enjoying the view and watching for seals while they had their picnic. What a
memory to take back to central London!
The “Magnus Tapestries”
We are very grateful to Wendy Hourston for again displaying our tapestries by Sheila
Scott at the Hundland Gallery throughout the month of August. If you haven't seen
them yet, make a point of seeing them next year.
While the tapestries were on display, I played recordings of Scottish metrical psalms
in the kirk on Sunday afternoons. Hearing music in the church appealed very much to
those who visited - mainly tourists who had found out through notices in the shop and
at the kirk gate. The pictures and photographs in the gallery also aroused a lot of
interest. The most recent addition is an ariel view of the Egilsay kirk by Craig Taylor.
An Orkney Night
Following the success of the “Mini Orkney Night” section of the programme based on
Willie's World for the Orkney Science Festival last year, we decided to make the
whole programme this year an “Orkney Night” like those of the 1950s and 1960s, and a
very big audience turned out to hear it. The standard of performance was extremely
high, with Issy Grieve reading two humorous poems by Hazel Parkins, Robin Nicolson as
George Corrigall, Kristan Harvey on solo fiddle, Sarah Jane Gibbon singing two Orkney
songs, Frank Keenan singing four of his own songs, accompanied by the other members

of “Login
n's Well” and
a five yo
oung music
cians from
m Stromne
ess playing
g a variety of
tradition
nal tunes. The links by compè
ère Harvey
y Johnston
n were verry much pa
art of the
e
performa
ance and added
a
to everyone's
e
s enjoyment.
Another St Magnu
us Church
St Magnu
us Presbytterian Church
One visittor who wa
as particularly interrested in the
t church
h was the Reverend Des
Botting, who was minister
m
of
f St Magn
nus Presby
yterian Chu
urch near Duntroon in New
Zealand from 1974
4 to 1982.. This chu
urch was built
b
in 189
97 and too
ok its name
e from St
Magnus Church
C
in Egilsay, so
o there mu
ust have been
b
stron
ng Orkney connectio
ons.
It closed
d earlier this
t
year.
Another visitor, whose
w
name
e looks like
e Faith Fa
ack, from Stratford
S
d, Ontario,, says
“Discove
ered greatt-grand-pa
arents here.” Unforttunately, she
s doesn''t tell us who
w they
were.
Visitors throughou
ut the sum
mmer have
e been num
merous in spite
s
of th
he weatherr – or
o it, since
e none of those
t
who have signed the vissitors book
k mention
perhaps because of
f
the rain
r
or win
nd. Severa
al mention
n that they
y are visitting the ch
hurch for
shelter from
the seco
ond time orr “again”, including a couple frrom Austrria, but nott the same
e Austrian
n
couple who have written
w
ourr most unu
usual comm
ment “Letss get married!”
The word
ds “peace”” or “peace
eful” are mentioned
m
d 57 times and there
e must be a similar
number of
o commen
nts which express the
t same id
dea in diff
ferent words, e.g. “q
quiet”,
“calm”, “ttranquil”. One says “All this time!”,
t
whic
ch is obvio
ously a ref
ference to
o the long
history of
o the chu
urch. Visittors from Poland say
y”Thanks, Orkney” a
and a visittor from
Wales writes “Thiss church questions
q
m soul”. There are
my
e many oth
her comme
ents which
h
indicate that visitors to thiss historic church fin
nd it a verry moving experienc
ce.
Favourite Carols
On Mond
day 20th December at
a 7pm we
e plan to ha
ave an eve
ening of fa
avourite ca
arols for
everyone
e, probably
y with the
e Bea Choir as guestt artistes so
s that yo
ou don't ha
ave to sing
g
non-stop
p if you com
me along! Put the date
d
in you
ur diary!

Bertie Harvey-Se
H
ecretary

Wings over the Waves
In the Spring edition of the Birsay newsletter I saw your mention as editor of the Twatt airfield and
wondered if you would be interested to mention in the newsletter about the new forthcoming book
about a Fleet Air Arm pilot (my uncle) who was stationed at Twatt in 1941and who subsequently
went on to lead the air strikes against the German battleship Tirpitz from Orkney in 1944.
Overall in the book there are numerous references to Orkney, from when the pilot first arrived in
Orkney in 1940/41 during the Bismarck scare. He was in Hatston again in 1943 until his death in
summer 1944 when on a mission from Orkney.
The book is entitled: Wings Over the Waves: Fleet Air Arm Strike Leader against Tirpitz, The
Biography of Lt Cdr Roy Baker-Falkner DSO DSC RN by Graham Roy DruckerPublisher: Pen &
Sword Aviation. 30 October 2010
ISBN: 9781848843059
http://www.pen-and-sword.co.uk/?product_id=2584
Looking forward to hearing from you,
Graham Roy Drucker
Author - Wings over the Waves

DOUNBY
Y COMMU
UNITY SC
CHOOL

These arre some pictures of the Dounby Nurserry children
n in connec
ction with their
project on
o harvestt. They ha
ad a trip to
t the Barony Mill to
o see how meal is grround and
Brian vissited them
m at the sc
chool to sh
how them DVDs and to speak to them about the
Mill and about grin
nding meall. Duncan Hay
H took a combine to school to let the
em see a
real one.. This cau
used a lot of
o excitem
ment.

Int

